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Before Mr. Justice Boys and Mr. Justice Young. 
M AHABALEE PRASAD (p l a i n t i f f ) PALMER ,Apnl̂  1,

(d e f e n d a n t ) .^

Hire purclmse agreement— A>greement for sale— Essential 
difference between the tioo— W hether option to return the 
goods and terminate the contraet— Payment for furnitu-re 
by monthly instalments called ‘ ‘ hire” , but “ hirer”  having 
no 'poioer to terminate the contract at his pleasure by 
returning the furniture— Sale of goods.
The essential feature of a true hire purdhase agreement, 

as distinguished from a sale, is that the hirer should have 
a right to terminate the agreement at his pleasure, and the 
distinguishing mark of an agreement' which is a sale and not 
a 'hire pm’chasc agreement is that the “ hirer” should be 
hound to pay the full value of the goods by way of instal
ments without any option to cancel the agreement, if he so 
wished, before the full value of the goods is paid. The sub
stance of the transaction or the agreement must be looked at 
and not the mere words ;i the mere fact that the words used 
are “ the hire system” would not make it in law a *Mre 
sye.tern, if there be no right in the “ hu-er” to terminate 
the contract.

Mr. I. B. Banerji, for the aipplicaiit.
Mr. e/G.waJza-r iaZ, for tlie opposite iparty.
B oys and Y oun g, JJ. This is an application in 

revision from the judgment of the Small Cause Court 
Judge of Allaliabad. T-he plaintiff brought a suit for 
the recovery of money due under what he alleged to be 
a hire agreement, whereby the defendant agreed to hire 
certain coir matting. He claimed Rs. 160 as hire. 
Aji 'agreement Avas entered into between the plain- 

-tiff and the defendant on the 30th of 'September, 1828, 
in the following terms:

“ Received f-rom Mahahalee and Son the undermen- 
■tioned articles on hire valued at Rs. 92-8-0, and I do 
hereby agree to pay to Mahabalee and Son at their 
hu'siness premises at Allahabad the sum of Rs. 9-4:-0 as

*Cml Eevision No. 442 of 1931,



1932 monthly hire of the articles month by month in advance
"mIhabâ  (part of a month charged for as entire month) on the 

following terms : (1) To have the articles in my ciis-
pawiss, tody, and not to remove, sell, pawn or mortgage them 

without the proprietor's iprevioiis consent in writing 
and to keep them in good order (fair wear and tear 
will only be accepted, and damage by fire or any other 
cause and breaking will be at the hirer’ s risk) and at 
any time to allow an employee of the said firm to in
spect the articles. (2) That if I pay ten months’ hire 
regularly in advance at Ks. 9-i-d'-0 per month, I shall 
become the purchaser of the articles (i.e. the articles 
will be my own property) without fmiher payment and 
the full amoimt will be credited on the purchase system. 
(3) That if I fail to pay hire in any one month in 
advance, the owner may cancel! the transaction and 
terminate the hiring, and I  shall immediately return 
•the articles and if I  do not do so Mahabalee and Son 
may take (proceedings in court for the balance o f hire 

, due at the above rate of Rs. 9-4-0 per niontli with all 
attendant costs and damages. (4) Mahabalee and 
Son will not be bound to send monthly bill. (5) I f  I  
fail to pay hire in any one month in advance, the 
whole transaction will be treated purely on tlie hire 
system. (6 ) Unless and until such purchase be effect
ed, the articles will be considered the property of the 
owner and I shall remain bailee of the same.

deceived the articles; Fifty-four yards coir mat
ting."

It is to be noted that the agreement is headed by the 
value of the coir matting, viz. Rs. 92^8-0, and that 
the defendant bound himself to pay the plaintiff the 
sum of Rs. 9-4-0 as nionthly hire of the articles month 
by month in advance. It was further agreed that if 
he paid ten months’ hire regularly on the due dates, 
he ishould become the purchaser of the . coir matting 
wHhout further payment. I f  on the other hand he 
failed, to pay regularly, the plaintiff had the option to
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cancel the transaction and terminate the hiring. It is 1933 

. important to note that nowhere in the agreement, was
the defendant given the option to terminate the hir- phasad
ing. In  fact it appears to us that the effect of the papier.
agreement was that the defendant was bound to pay 
the full anionnt of the consideration, i.e. Rs. 92-8-0 by 
monthly instalments and that the only way he could 
terminate the agreement was to take advantage of
clause (2 ) and pay ten instalments regularly in advance 
on the due dates. Under these circumstances the ques
tion that we have to decide is whether this is a hire 
purchase agreement or a sale of goods. There is no 
difficulty in construing a simple agreement o f hire or 
an 'agTeem ent for the sale of goods by instalment; 
the dif&culty arises over agreemients whereby one party 
agrees to hire to the other party certain goods at a 
certain rate with a condition that if so many months’ 
instalments are paid tlie property in the goods passes 
to the hirer. This latter agreement is called a hire 
purchase agreement.

In England, the question of hire purchase agree
ments has been frequently considered by the courts.
The leading cases are Lee v. Butler (1) and Helby y . 
Matthews (2 ). On a consideration of these and other 
authorities, it appears to us that the distinguishing 
mark of a true hire purchase agreement, as distin
guished from a sale, is that the hirer should have a 
right to terminate the agreement at his pleasure, and' 
that the distinguishing mark of an agreement which is 
a sale and not a hire purchase agreement is that the 
“ hirer”  should be bound to pay the full value of the 
goods by way of instalments without any option to 
cancel! the agreement, if he so wished/ before the full 
value of the goods is paid. These are the two criteria 
upon which all the decisions in England have fumed; ;
Lord S h a n d  in Melby y .  Matthews said : “ It is true 
that by that agreement Brewster undertook to pay to 

(1) [1893] 2 Q.B., 318. (2) [;18953 A.G., 471.

 ̂56, ad - : : ,'
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1932 the appellant not only a first instalment of 10s, 6d. 
mahamx  ̂ described as a 'rent or hire mstalment^ but to pay the

peasad amount on the 23rd of each succeeding month
Palioje. and that it was provided that on the payment of thirty- 

six monthly instalments the piano should become his 
property. If these stipulations had been unqualified 
there would have been an absolute obligation or agree
ment by Brewster to acquire the instrument in property 
and by purchase, although the instalments were
described as for rent or hire, and the case of Lee v.
Butler (1) would have directly applied. But the 
whole obligations by Brewster ¥jere qualified by the 
stipulation: ‘That the hirer may terminate the hir
ing by delivering up to the owner the said instrument’ . 
This provision appears to me to make it clear that there 
was no purchase and no agreement to purchase. The 
hirer need not continue the hiring a day longer than 
he desired; and he need not allow the transaction to 
become one of purchase unless he desired* to do so.’ ’ 
The matter has been summed up in Volume I  o f 
Halsbury’ s Laws of England at page 654 in the fol
lowing words: “ The difference between a contract
of sale at a price payable by instalments and a contract 
of hire purchase is that in the former the purchaser 
has no option to terminate the contract and return 
the chattel, whereas in the latter the hirer has. In 
the former there is an agreement to purchase, whereas 
in the latter there is none. In each case, the substance 
of the transaction or the agreement must be looked at 
and not mere words.”  See also BJiimji Dalai v. 
Hoffibay Trmt Cofpo7̂ atiOiii (2). .

Appiying therefore the principles laid down above 
we find in the agreement in this case that the defen
dant had no option of terminating the contract and re
turning the chattel. W e find, too, that the whole price 
or value of the goods was to be paid by the defen
dant by instalments. We therefore think it clear in
.(1)^1893] 2 Q.B., 318. (2) (1929) I.L .R ., 54 Bom.-, 881.
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jiaw that the agreement in question is clearly an agree- 1932 

ment for the sale of the coir matting and not a hire 'kahabalbb 
purchase agreement. pbasad

Counsel for the applicant has argued strenuously p a lm eb . 

that the English®cases can he distinguished, in that 
there is in this agreement clause (5), viz., ‘ ‘ If I fail 
to pay hire in any one month in advance the whole 
transaction will be treated purely on the hire system’ \ 
iWe do not think that this clause in any way distin

guishes this case. The mere fact that the words used are 
“ the hire system”  does not make it in law a hire system.
There :still would be no right in the “ hirer”  to ter
minate the contract. The whole tenor o f the agree
ment, according to the decided cases, is that of a 
“ purchase”  and not “ hire purchase” . That being so, 
the plaintiff is entitled only to that part o f the purchase 
price which has not been paid. The learned Judge of 
the small cause court has not come to a finding upon 
this. We have ourselves looked at the evidence and we 
find that the defendant has sworn that he has paid 
nine instalments. The plaintiff on the other hand 
admits the payment of eight. The defendant says he 
paid one instalment on the signing of the agreement to 
the plaintiff’ s 'SOUj who is now dead. W e are of 
•opinion that an instaln^nt certainly would have been 
paid upon the signing of the agreement, and therefore 
we believe the defendant’ s version. There have there
fore been nine instalments paid and there is due to 
the plaintiff one instalment. The decree of the oourt 
below will be varied and there will be a decree for the 
plaintiff for Rs. 9-4-0 with interest at six per cent.
"The application in revision therefore is dismissed with 
‘Costs in both courts.
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